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Economics of Canada’s Commercial Seal Hunt - 2009 update 
 
 
Canada’s commercial seal hunt remains an industry predominantly based on the skins of 
seals aged 3 weeks to 3 months of age, which made up 99% of the landed catch in 2008.  
 
The average price for these sealskins in 2008 was $31, with a total landed value of $6.5 
million.  Blubber was worth $.07 / kg, with an estimated total landed value of $73,000. 
Flippers had a value of $0.85 each, with an estimated total landed value of $36,000.1 
 
The 2008 estimated landed value of the seal hunt for all provinces is $6.9 million. 
Divided amongst DFO’s estimated 6,000 active sealers, this works out to just over $1,100 
per sealer on average, before deductions are made for costs such as fuel, food, and 
ammunition. 
 
Economic Outlook 
 
The average price paid for skins has 
dropped dramatically since 2006. 
Early indications in 2009 are that 
prices will drop even further.  
One Newfoundland pelt buyer has 
stated they have a surplus of at least 
50,000 sealskins in stock, and 
Greenland reports stockpiles of some 
140,000 seal pelts.  Processors report 
that sales of seal pelts all but stopped 
at the end of 2007, and in 2009 the 
markets do not appear to have 
recovered.  No seal furs were sold at 
the international fur auction in 
Copenhagen for the entire year of 
2008, and no seal pelts sold at the January 2009 fur auction in North Bay. 
 
  
 
                                                 
1 DFO provides figures only for Newfoundland Region, which accounted for 95% of the seals killed in 2008. 
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Economic Importance of Sealing to Atlantic Canada 
 
The landed value of seal pelts in Newfoundland and Labrador ranked ninth in 2008, 
accounting for 1.2% of the landed value of Newfoundland fisheries. Many people 
mistakenly believe that there is a moratorium on fishing Atlantic cod, and that seals are 
hunted to supplement income lost by the collapse of the cod fishery in the early 1990s.  
But the landed value of Atlantic cod today is more than four times greater than the value 
of the commercial seal hunt.2 The landed value of the entire Newfoundland fishery has 
increased by more than 40% since the collapse of the cod fishery, with an estimated 2008 
production value of over $1 billion.3 
 
The economic importance of sealing to Newfoundland and Labrador is extremely small, 
accounting for less than half of one percent of the provincial GDP. 
 
Economic Importance of the Commercial Seal Hunt to Canada 
 
Canada’s commercial seal hunt continues to require significant amounts of financial and 
other support from the federal government. Canadian tax payer dollars are spent on 
sending government delegations overseas to promote the seal hunt, providing sealers with 
icebreaking services and access to seal herds, and federal grants for seal product 
development and marketing, all in direct opposition to the will of the Canadian public.4   
There are a number of active tourism and seafood product boycotts against Canada,5 and 
the worldwide negative publicity generated by Canada’s commercial seal hunt result in 
unknown, but likely significant costs.  
 
Rather than providing any economic benefit, Canada’s commercial seal slaughter 
arguably represents a drain on this country’s resources. 
 
 
Sheryl Fink 
21 February 2009 

                                                 
2 DFO. 2008. Landings and Landed Value by Species, Newfoundland Region. Downloaded 22 February 
2009.  The landed value of Atlantic cod was over $28 million in 2008; the landed value of seal products 
was $6.6 million. 
3 Government of Newfoundland and Labrador. 2008. Production value of provincial fishery expected to 
exceed $1 billion for 2008. News Release. Fisheries and Aquaculture. 18 December 2008. 
4 Fink, S. 2008. Canadian Public Opinion on a European Trade Ban on Seal Products and the Federal 
Government’s Support for Canada’s Commercial Seal Hunt. IFAW Technical Briefing 2008-02. 11 July 
2008. 
5 For example the boycott against Canadian seafood products in the USA; both PETA and the Sea Shepherd 
Conservation Society have announced boycotts of the 2010 Vancouver Olympics. 


